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About This Game

Super Cyborg is an old school non-stop hardcore run'n'gun action game! You are an elite battle cyborg who is sent in to
investigate a series of anomalies on a mysterious island. The merciless and powerful alien known only as the 'Xirxul life form'
has been awakened by unwitting scientists and now: all humanity is in danger! Shoot, run and jump through 7 levels filled with

endless hordes of biological terrors and some of the fiercest boss fights in any title. Destroy everything that moves on this island,
because if it moves- it kills!

Are you ready to save the Earth?

Now with trading cards!
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Title: Super Cyborg
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Artur Games, Music by Darkman007
Publisher:
Artur Games
Release Date: 8 Jul, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8

Processor: Pentium 4 800MHz or equivalent

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: ATI or NVidia card w/ 256 MB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 100 MB available space

Sound Card: Yes

Additional Notes: NetPlay requires a very good internet connection for better experience. Slow connection and high ping may
cause glitches.
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yeah contra shoot em up lives again looking forward for a sequel game of the year. Kinda hated this game at first, but after
playing a bit more and getting good, the game became more fun and felt just like the older Contras.

Recommended to play on Easy mode on your first playthrough. I don't care how good you are at video games, this game is no
joke in terms of difficulty.. Absolutely great game! Very Contra-like (It's a Contra Clone afterall). It has a great soundtrack,
feels great to control, and of course, is challenging! I would highly recommend this to any Contra fan.
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